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ZeeVee ZyPerUHD60 Encoders and Decoders
Make Asia Debut at InfoComm India
MUMBAI and LITTLETON, Mass., October 2, 2023 – AV distribution technology provider ZeeVee will be returning
to InfoComm India this month and will display, for the first time in India, its popular ZyPerUHD60 encoders and
decoders.

The conference will be held in Mumbai at the Jio World Convention Centre from October 25 – 27. ZeeVee’s
Rajesh Patkar, India country manager, will be among those in the company’s booth, #E47.

The ZyPerUHD60 platform delivers up to full 4K@60 4:4:4 UHD content with
low latency over 1Gb Ethernet networks. Ticking all the boxes, it covers
everything from point-to-point for Teams/Zoom rooms to large-scale
installations with hundreds of end points.

"As the Asian AV market leaves COVID-19 behind, the industry is entering a
new phase of growth and innovation," said Rob Muddiman, VP, EMEAI, ZeeVee.
"Our comprehensive product line up of encoders and decoders, addresses the
evolving demands of deployments in all market sectors and applications, with
rapid installation thanks to our advanced Management Platform.”

ZeeVee will also be showcasing its value-engineered SDVoE ZyPer4K-XS encoders and decoders, ZyPer
Management Platform 3.0 with enhanced security features, HDMI 2.0 Extender, ZyPerPad IP-enabled keypad
controller, ZyPer4K SDVoE Wall Plates and more.

To schedule a meeting at InfoComm India, contact us at: https://www.zeevee.com/contact-sales/.

About ZeeVee  

ZeeVee (www.zeevee.com) is a leading provider of AV distribution technology. The company has transformed
the digital video industry with its award-winning encoders, decoders and software solutions for the pro AV and
IT marketplace. Integrators and consultants rely on its innovative, cost-effective and easy to install AVoIP and
RF distribution platforms for their corporate, higher education, government, healthcare, casino, museum,
hospitality and retail clients. A founding member of the SDVoE Alliance, ZeeVee is the most experienced,
deployed and advanced manufacturer of SDVoE products. The company holds a GSA schedule and its products
are TAA-compliant. ZeeVee is headquartered near Boston with European HQ in Augsburg, Germany and SE
Asian offices in Singapore. 
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